
   

Life Cycle of a Grant at Oakwood University (OU) 

PRE-AWARD Process AWARD Process 
POST AWARD 

Management Services 

FINDING FUNDING PROJECT START-UP OSP prepares subcontracts (if 
required) 

OSP assists faculty with searching 
the Grants.gov & other databases 
for funding according to Principal 
Investigator’s (PI’s) area of interest 

OU/PI/OSP receive award 
OSP prepares amendments; 
budget revisions; supplemental 
funding; no-cost time extension 

OSP consults with faculty prior to 
sponsor contact 

OU/OSP review terms and 
conditions 

OSP/PI communicate with 
sponsor on issues related to the 
grant 

PI submits Notice of Intent to Submit 
form with needed signatures to OSP 

OU/OSP negotiate contract (if 
required) 

OFA puts award & project budget 
into financial system for grant 
administration; account is created  OSP updates database by turning 

proposal into an award 

OSP copies signed award documents 
and sends to PI 

OSP enters reporting due dates in EX 
system shared by OSP, award dept., and 
OFA  

OAKWOOD UNIVERSITY 
Office of Sponsored 

Programs (OSP) 

PROPOSAL DEVELOPMENT 
 

PI provides OSP with Proposal draft 5 
days prior to submission date 
 

OSP reviews RFP requirements and 
ensures the PI’s proposal meets 
requirements 
 

PROPOSAL ROUTING 
 

OSP forwards PI’s proposal and budget 
to Office of Financial Affairs (OFA) for 
revision and approval 

OSP reviews signed internal documents 
including cost share data (if required) 
and requests for sub agreements  

OFA reviews PI’s proposed budget and, if 
required, assists in redevelopment and 
revision 

OSP makes copies if necessary and either 
submits proposal electronically or 
prepares transmittal letter and mails 
proposal to funding agency 

PI initiates purchase requests; 
OSP/OFA review for 
appropriateness and approve/deny 
payment 
 
OSP sends reminders to PI when 
interim/final reports are due 
 
OFA makes draw downs as 
necessary  

OSP inputs amendments, no cost 
extensions into financial system 
if needed  

PI/OSP/OFA closeout project by 
generating a final report to 
sponsor which may include: 
financial; narrative; deliverables, 
patents, etc. 

Financial access to project 
eliminated. 

Yearly A-133 audit conducted. 
OSP enters proposal information into its 
database 


